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North America
Get your paw-sport ready as we begin our journey
through North America! Here you will learn about 3
different animals who come from North American
Territory, and different facts/traits about them.
Have a great trip!

Meet the Treeing CurThe Treeing Cur originated in the Midwest
United States, for the purpose of keeping a
farmer’s heard together and away from wild
cattle. They were also frontier dogs, and were
essential to family survival at the time
They are formally hunting dogs for small
game, such as squirrels and raccoons.
The Treeing Cur have no distinct colors or
markings. Treeing curs are agile and quick,
and often work in rough terrain. They have
floppy ears and their coats are short and
dense.
There are eight other breeds of cur!
The Treeing Cur originated the phrase “barking
up the wrong tree”. When treeing curs would
think the animal that they were tracking was
in a tree, they would bark. When the animal
had fled the tree for another, the dogs were
“barking up the wrong tree”.
Treeing Curs typically weigh anywhere from
30-60 pounds and they can grow up to about
26 inches tall. It is said that Treeing curs have

Meet the Boston TerrierBoston terriers come from a cross with a nowextinct dog and a bulldog from the 1860s.
They are named after Boston, Massachusetts
and are the official dog of the state of
Massachusetts!
Boston Terriers can grow to be 17 inches tall
and on average, weigh from 12-25 pounds.
Boston terrier colors often look like a tuxedo!
They are black and white and they have a
square head, big eyes, and tall ears!
Originally used to hunt for mice in clothes
factories, Boston terriers are now for
companionship they even have the nickname
“The American Gentleman”.
Fun Fact: Boston terriers hold the world record
for largest eyes on a dog
Fun Fact: Former President Gerald Ford took
his two Boston terriers to live with him in the
white house!

Meet the Carolina DogCarolina dogs originated from the early
canines that crossed the Bering Sea land
bridge with early Americans. These dogs have
a pack mentality, and usually enjoy the
company of other dogs or humans.
An average Carolina dog weight is 30-55
pounds and they can grow up to 20 inches on
average. Carolina dogs have pointed ears and
fox-shaped faces along with fish hooked tails.
Carolina dogs often groom themselves by
licking their coats, similar to a cat! Carolina
dogs Look similar to coyotes and dingos.
This breed was recognized by the American
kennel club in the 1970s.

